Trade Notice No.01/2020

Sub: Concessions to Ro-Ro vessels for coastal transportation of automobiles.

Ministry of Shipping, (MoS), Government of India, vide letter No. 16(88)/2016-PD-VII dated 24/01/2020 have conveyed that with a view to promote a modal shift of transportation of automobiles from road to coastal shipping, all Major Ports shall offer 80% concessions to Ro-Ro vessels and Container vessels for Coastal transportation of automobiles for a period of two years.

Para 4.1 of TAMP Order no.TAMP/4/2004-Genl.dated 03/02/2020 is reproduced below for kind information.

(i) Coastal Ro-Ro vessels or coastal Container vessels engaged in coastal movement of automobiles:

80% concession on both vessel related charges and cargo related charges.

(ii) (a) Coastal Ro-Ro vessels or coastal Container vessels carrying both Exim and coastal cargo of automobiles.

Or

(b) Coastal Container vessels carrying both Exim cargo and coastal cargo of automobiles and Exim cargo and/ or coastal cargo other than automobiles:

80% concession on vessel related charges and similar concession on cargo related charges be given for coastal cargo units of automobiles only and existing schedule of rates/ discount be made applicable for other cargoes.

The above Order has been published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary (Part III section 4) on 13th Feb, 2020, vide Gazette No. 60. Hence it will become effective after expiry of 30 days from the date of its notification in the Gazette of India i.e from 14th March 2020 and shall remain valid till 13th March 2022.

This circular is issued for the information of all the members of the Trade fraternity, their business associates and stakeholders concerned.

(G.R. Rai)
Statutory Authority for Traffic Department & Dy. Chairman

To,
Mormugao Steamers Agents Association
Mormugao Stevedores Association

With a request to kindly circulate among your members and other business associates

C.C.: Chairman’s Office/ Dy. Chairman’s Office/FA & CAO/CDC-Finance Dept./
Commercial-Traffic Deptt, DC, CE, CME
MPT Website
RAO... for information pl.